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TCbn Colonist SHStSpS
sinking fund to pay annually onto the , . .
debentures are finally retired. “All these his Wondrous works, but

.«Sps ssrscn ï f •«’*•» «
peeted to assume hat pay tire ' intferoat *.U «adÿig is, perhaps,
garges, and on the fee of it loote* EftS?
though the people are getting a new Weaknesses, the doings, the pleasures 
transcontinental railway as a “free rift ” «f>frows of men- We hope to make 
This ia very pleasant readme " I E?f„i,Men bt,,Mark” 83 attractive as bio
individual Who L ineii s 8 an &HPhy anally and to deal each week 
lueivianal who is mclmed to th.nt I with a great many men in the public

'pir study of mâ: s man, dicehnlal Cfi^f  ̂> ”

jgwssFSsa» nass
wu 'by the rest of Canada.

U8, insider this in connection 
™e fact that the cost of construc

ts J^SSSti1 Brttish Columbia will be 
abont $37,600.000, every dofiaV Wf 

I>ractlMlly. in labor and supplies 
Will be supplied from east 

Rockies. In other words, while
Tren'üiîî?11118 f° heayily to tbe Federal 
Treasury and so out of proportion to 
•the rest of the Dominion, we reap not 

incident*! to'the construction of the road through our own Province 
M^eoyer, the railway will go through 
3 I*?,rti0n of the country not tributary 
to the present settled portions. It will 
2Ej? “?>?* country, it is true, but it 

immensely to the responsi- 
iHlities of the Province in supplying 
^.®, varied requirements that develop 
'y‘tb Population. Without very enti- 
stantial increase of subsidies from the 

ithe Pr0Til>ce will be unable îî*Tr®P<W}y meet the increased obiiga-
nnZ tL1&^fœnTeDt imp°aed

0ëâ®màê
tar cases, pp. 103 and 186, I even defend 
It against Its own officers. This I have
f^oênnn^ts^^s^afTS M

- an? °»
thereby earned the following appreciation 
®r my work by a gentleman - who knows 
something of the conditions formerly ex
isting in the north: “Father Morice ap
pears in this work to have formed his con
clusions Justly and fairly, and, though we 
tnink some Incidents most have. caused 
him strong Indignation and been* a fair 
mark/ for harsh terms, the historian has 

over the man.”—(Ashcroft Journal, 25th June, 1904). *
Thanking you for the use of your valuable space.

them
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I S> L Ottm Ooionlst Printing » publlahlng iIs active but we more *han meet It, and Competitors watch 
our ads. with absorbing Interest. DOWN GOES PRICES, but 
UP GO VALUES. Did you ëver see such an opportunity? 
Everyone of these Items Is a STERLING VALUE, and the 
JINGLING OF MONEY SAVED IS IN YOUR OWN POCKET, 
TAKING IT HOME WITH YOU, MADE BY DEALING AT 
CARNE’8 CASH GROCERY.

FANCY !! FLOUR, ANY BRAND for 75c A SACK. How 
do we do It ? Study the list below and you will see.

* Oantpen», Limited Liability.I

Ho. 27 Broad Street. Victoria. B. a 

4- G. SARGISON. Managing Director.

!>

.„ __ . PUB ___ v- __n.ni r„ tll1i,
providence that he is tree of a trouble-1 eye* or have in the past left an im-
some debt after having given a promis- Itaroüm11 bLat”l" There is ala0 in the ----  - B a Promis- flotsam and jetsam of current news-

I papers and magazines items of miscel-

(From Friday's Dally.)
aiI££.al1.DaWvS0n JaPs--A war 
vLpUO bas been collected in 
and on the neighboring creekd 
Japanese in Dawson and forwj 
the minister of war to go into 
eral fund. One of the Dawsod 
ese also expects to go to fight. ]

THE DAILY COLONIST sory note for its payment.txt j i î *------ items ui
we ao not for a moment say that the laneou,s concern, which have been group- 

Grand Trunk Pacific will not be able el!“l,der W»rId Wide Float.” Special 
to discharge the'liability as it ma*™* . i CJS? or leas engrossing, fi-omwe sincerefy hope tha^it wUL * Ifatefoy I d“d a™1ace. popa'ar writers will always 

time in the future it should get hard Lui11*? variety of ways we hope to make
r,\^e um«2 anT^88 sront sffiEaf
ernment in powl’ at Ottawa

as tae Present oue> we are afraid th« £eDt constituency of readers, possessed 
temptation to unload on thp nnhiu newspapers in British Columbia do-be too erent fn r . , , , P bUe wia I noî favor the reprehensible tendency to
. „ '° be resisted by a soul- sensationalism ; and, as a rule, consider-

■ 88 corporation. -But that is not the t uf t^ie ma°y difficulties experienced in 
real question at issue. I fhls Province in producing newsy and

When a business man a# larÇe papers, there is little cause of com-dorsaa fhoül , Z* substance en- plaint. Journalism has been steadily on 
the note of another man for a UP grade, -eed while in all the papers 

targe sum, or for any earn, he regarda tbere is doubtless room for improvement, 
that endorsement as mut « with the increase of population and thebilities. no mult», tv , ha" cheapening of facilities for obtaining

“‘’ “mtter what the moral cer- news, as well as the financial ability
tainty, of the other man paying taay I of managers to enlarge staffs and plants, 
be. There always exists the oossihilitv it; b^ome still more creditable as 
of hia having to qtake good the----  'a prote3sion'

«nâsMFffi”*and the 
rates: Vancouver, July tf M Q"

F •h year .....................
Six aacaths .............
*fcree months .............

$5 00 •eex
E S&Affi
l“e..ble. transcontinental raihvJ 
considering a tariff governing! from the Old Country. j

Railway Commission.—It is an 
that the railway commission I 
ed jby the Dominion governmd 
®J;art opon its tour of investigs 
the West about the middle j 
we.ek- .It will visit all the id 
points an Manitoba and the Tel 
«od in British Columbia it isl 
present intention to have meetil 
Vancouver, Victoria, RevelstokJ 
iNelson, due notice of which J 
given several days in advance i 
that all parties having busineJ 
the commission may have amplj 
tunity to be present.

-Hayes' Mine to Open.—It lsl 
ed that the Hayes’ mine, I 
sound, is to start up again. A« 
capital has been interested, aj 
«am a company has been forme] 
** prepared to expend $60,000 1 SïïfW; The mine haTSJ 
îïï^hed for the past year or so. 1 
closed down just at the time J 
had reached the shipping stage! development. Should it be rJ 
business at Alberui will again i 
and -the trade of the coast will"
SSTT-x ,TMs Js what is desin vit-h a half a dozen mines runnl 
the coast a wonderful impetus 
lDe given the commerce of this <

The Loss Assessed—The adji 
of the losses sustained through 
cent fire at the Driard hotel 
completed and on Monday the n 
repairing the damaged portions 
building will be commenced. M, 
Harrison expects to have this] 
completed in a comparatively shoiH 
and if anything -the hotel will 
better shape after the work id 
than it ever was before. The t! 
ary dining-room, a very handsome] 
ment, is now in running order. 
Walter Borns has rej'oined the ‘ the office.

LIST 1(0. I. > LIST NO. 2.2 60 o-
.............1 26 1 Sack Flour any brand....

1 lb. Tea, any brand...........
1 Pkt Parlor Matches.........
1 Jar McLaren’» Cheese... 
1 lb. JACOBS’ IRISH Bis

cuits

•••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*
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75 1 Sack Flour any brand... 
10 lbs B. C. Granulated

Sugar ............................ ..
2 lbs Tea-, choice of any

brand ........... ........

7650
25 60
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'The above tittle refers'to Son. S. N
Q^^hTïïnc? Mr6 rtf

Ph!5^08- Unlike iwbat the Hon. 
Mj- Meneier was, be Is not of inflam- 

nature. _and his success as Pre
mier and as Mjiyor of the city of Que- 

”2] d^*ded °Pon qualities of 
thagnetlsm, upon skilful ap- 

Pfs's race _ Prejudice, upon stirring 
eloquence, or upon all extravagant ex- 
Se2^Uie#°-f 5laa?T,in the interests of 

1 nds- Mr- Parent is not a 
S!r«’.-but a toan of Strictly business 
qualifications, who has reorganised the 
finances of Quebec Province and practi
cally rejuvenated Quebec city. He is 
generally admitted to be the strongest 
man en his Province on the Literal 
aide; His methods, however, _ are not 
m favor at Ottawa, because the ad
ministration would prefer a more pli- 
able man at the head of affairs. As 
they did in the case of Premier Haul- 
taen of the Northwest, who was offered 

.Co”vr!; 3nd*eship. they put temptation in bis way. Thev made 
A‘™_a? offer of a place on the Railway 
Commission. Mr. Parent, like 
Haul tain, would not be tempted. 
mThe- Premier of Quebec was the prime 
mover m the agitation for a general the financial relations 
of the Provinces and the Dominion 
and in., view of the position previously 
î“hen by the Province of British Co- 

“a??®. Tery awkward for the Federal administration, more particu-
C^lnn.11’ w,t5 w® exception of British Columbia and Manitoba, oil the other 
wSSKt governments are Liberal Sir 

Laurier does not appreciate 
maids who make embarrassing de
mands on him, even though the de
mands may be absolutely just. What 
te wants are not shining lights in the 
Provinces as Premiers, but automata, 
"ho will register his will, and act as 
Pfln,'In.’e,nt wi*e-?ls t” 'hi® coach. -Mr. Parent is a ..Liberal, but he is not an 
automaton and will not accept the 
doubtful honor of being a stool pigeon 
for bis greater contemporary at Otta
wa. His present position is outlined 
m a despatch from Montreal, which 
says that there is no doubt that his 
ambition is to remain at the head of 
the Provincial Government till after the 
next general elections, and also until 
after the completion of the Quebec 
bridge and the expected increase ... 
the Dominion subsidies to the. Prov
inces. And he .is the more determined 
to wear out his own shoes as prime 
minister of the Province because of his 
intimate knowledge of the constant ef
forts -being made by some of his col
leagues to step into them.

It w°uld be a decided loss to Quebec 
if Mr. Parent, should resign. He is a 
man of decision, business ability and 
rare enterprise In public mattfers. Of 
course, we would prefer seeing a Liber
al-Conservative government in power, 
but so long as a Liberal government Is 

•on power, Mr, Parent should be at the 
head of it. * * ■- .

»A. DB COSMOS, Editor.
0 —---------------------------- ------------- J
••••••sssssossossssssssss*

Friday Morning, July 15, 1859.
Since thé arrival of the Douglas from 

British Columbia trade has been unusually 
brisk. Large orders have been filled by 
our merchants for all parts of the mining 
country. The Douglas and Otter carry 
up a very large freight. From the advices 
from the mines a permanent revival of 
trade is anticipated. We are persuaded that 
both British Columbiâ and Vancouver Isl
and have seen their worst days. The fu
ture to us appears bright; and as sbon as 
the natural and governmental obstacles 
are removed, trade will become healthy, 
and be placed on 4 more substantial basis 
than ever. For our part we have never 
seen occasion to doubt the ultimate pros
perity of the country, and are confident 
that , those who have steadily adhered to 
the country through good ànd evil reports, - 
will, in the end, be amply rewarded.

The H. B. Co.’s Steamer Labouchere, 
Capt. Swanson, arrived yesterday from 
Fort Simpson and the Russian Possessions, 
with furs. She reports that Messrs. Gol- 
ledge and Harrison, who left here on her 
Jn May, are at Bella Coola; that they 
found a small quantity of gold. They had 
penetrated to the interior within four days’ 
journey of Fort Alexander, but had to re
turn owing 1 to the * Indian guides refusing 
to go further. The Indians had used them 
well. Capt. Torrens’ company was seen 
passing through Johnson’s Straits, going 
north, having "chartered the Nanaimo 
Packet on arriving at Nanaimo. No fight 
had occurred between the Tongas Indians 
who were accompanying the expedition and 
a party of Hyder br&ves, as reported.

Major Downie is organizing an expedition 
to visit Queen Charlotte’s Island. It is 
said H. M. S. Pylades will be sent up to- 
afford security.

30 1 Tin Ramsay’s CreamRamsay’s Cream1 Tin Sodas ««**•••••
1 Tin Price’s Royal or 

ScMlHng’s. Bating Pow
der .................................... 40

8 lbs Sago, Tapioca or Rice 50 < 
22&0)s sack B. & K.

Rolled Oats ..................
1 Bot. Royal or Snyder’s

Salad Dressing ..............
3 Tins Sardines or 2 tins 

Clams .............. v....... 25
2 lbs of JACOBS’ IRISH

Biscuits ............................
1 Tin Baratoria Shrimps

(delicious) ........ .. ...... 15
2 lbs Our Best Coffee........... 75
1 Large Jar McLaren’s

Cheese ........ .................
1 pkt Parlor Matches......
1 Bot Genuine Maple Syrup 
1 Bot Pure Malt Vinegar.. 20
5 lbs Seeded Raisins , .....
5 lbs Cleaned Currants.... 50
1 Tin Lunch Tongue 
1 Tin Bloater Paste
3 Dkts Fairy Toilet Soap...
1 Bot. Rowatt's Pickles....
1 pkt Players’ Mixture

Smoking Tobacco, or

tie* jw ....... . 25.....«•........^1 00 Sodas
4 lbs. Sago, Tapioca or Rice
1 lb Our Best Coffee...........
5 lbs B. C. Granulated

Sugar ,,.........
1 Sack B. & K. Rolled Oats
2 pkts Malta Vita, Force or

Orange Meat .................
1 Bot. Pure Malt Vinegar..

1 Bot. Rowatt’s Pickles.. 
1 pkt Poetum Cereal or Fig

Prune ................................
5 lbs Small W. or Bayou

Beans .........................
1 pkt Salt, Bird Seed or 

Stove Polish

25Six iths 50
Thiw month. ......... 4016

25

¥•am od Unite* HE. 35 . 1.00 >
30 35NOT A QUESTION OF RAILWAY 

DEVELOPMENT.
20
25

amount
so guaranteed. In other words, it is 
his own debt, and is so regarded by bis 
banker, who naturally insists upon know
ing ail about such matters when con- i ™ unionist Has, from time to time, 
sidering the amount -of credit to be ex- dealt witil the merits of the contention 
tended. I that the construction of the Pacific Di-

The Tlnmmim ■„ .. vision of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-
iTiT A ’ lta arrangements road should commence at the Coast ter- 

with the (/rand Trunk Pacific Railway m'mls, at whatever point decided upon.
Company, is exactly in the position of -??d continue eastward to the Rocky
having endorsed a promissory note Tim rfUn]a-DS to the point where the Prai- hnn/U v-Muiuaurj note. He ne division is to end, and that its
minus issued for the payment of con- commencement shoulX be simultaneous 
struction, or the bonds guaranteed for w(th the commencement of construction 
the same purpose, become part of the °? t'he otller sections. Early last fall, 
national debt and -, ..... ” after the details of the proposed cou-debt and rest£lct the additional tract were published and while the 
borrowing powers to that extent. If all House of Commons was still in Ses- 
goes well the people will be relieved siou’ *n plenty of time for action, flip 
of the liability; if not, thev will hav» to Provincial' Government! made strong 
Dav rph , ’ _ . 1 hove to representations to the Government at
,. y " e people of British Colnm- Ottawa on the subject, and to the va- 
bia, collectively and individually, are | r>ou? members of Parliament from 
liable for their proportion -of the debt ' British Coliimbia, urging their support 
and, for the matter nt that r„. ’ ,0(, this contention. We were assuredwhom it of-that, for the solemnly that the interests of the Prov-
waoie or it. Our position is simply ing in this .respect would be carefully 
this, that in case the people are called guarded by the Liberal members, and 
upon eventually to pay, either a portion in partiealar, by Mr. George Riley, the 
or the whole of tha n.h-i-t * V, . success of whose efforts in regard to the Pol,,ml- 77- . h hablhty’ British] Mint and the Fraser River dredge was
uoiumnia, taking its contributions to the considered as a guarantee that such 
Federal Treasury in the past as a basis sssurances would be sacredly respect- 
which has been a permanent one for e„d to th® very letter. The bill passed
thirtv-throo -aaaaa i„ . .. a*006 r<>r lts second reading, minus the promisedthirty three years, in forty or fifty years provision, and we were left as we were,
time will pay, proportionately, three at the tender mercies of the railway 
times to the cost of the Grand Trunk ootopauy- It was subsequently dis- 
Pacific Railwsv what , .. covered that amendments to the Actneonle of pioS n I 0t the of last session would be necessary, and
people of Canada will do. I an early and practically a special ses

sion of the House was called for that 
purpose.

tributiug and have 'contrant Ji8^ C°n" I ''Y.tlen a railway company comes to 
„„ ,S’,. d baye contributed, in ex- parliament with a request for further
cess of the people of other Provinces concessions and modifications, it is usu- 
per man, and in face of the fact that regarded as a favorable time for 
the building of the Grand Trunk Pacific thegovernment to insert provisions, in 
itself tkronch n„, u, " ,, c the public interest, that may have been

, through our Province will enor- overlooked. It was at least a favor- 
mously increase the responsibilities able time for our representatives hafi 
created by the requirements of popnla- tbey- fealized the gravity of the pro- 
tion throughout the whole northed,7,=^ vincial interests involved, or the re- of British Polomhi- 1 northern part sponsibilities imposed on them thereby, 
of British Columbia, our rights to share to have pressed for a consideration that 
in the incidental benefits of construction bad been freely accorded to other sec- 
have been denied to us, aud the men tions tbe Dominion. It was the one
raht0ed :ethha> t to ottawa with wœrat^aSüs tz

gatea authority to protect our interests Province that they were sent to Parlia- 
have sat calmly by and permitted the ™ent to represent was superior to their 
outrage to be perpetrated. Thev either nncgmnce to party or the demands of a 
did 'not understand the situation and KL TBte ^^pubhSn- 
the obhgations to which the Province ['ton in tKe Province on the subject. The 
was being committed, or, with full knowl- Provincial Government had again 
edge of what was involved allowed mir *îToagly .rèuewed lté representations of richts tn He wtJli ’ . our the previous year to Sir Wilfrid Laii- 
rights to be bartered away for not solner; Boards of Trade in the Province 
much even as the proverbial mess of pot- bad moved; and the leading papers of 
tage. They had not the moral couraee tbe Province gave no uncertain sound
so feeeblv wtetPl8Ce ^ ^
so feebly, what was our due,# nor had out provincial protests being regarded, 
they the moral courage to resign as a lt is understood that Mr. Morrison 
protest. I at one time intended to make a stand,

but did v?ot. We knbw, not why, but 
can surmise. In the Senate, Hon. Mr.

____ Macdonald’s amendment, though in a
Nearly all the daily papers on the con-1 m” 5S

by both Senators Templeman and Bos- 
tock. We need not repeat what was 
stated in yesterday’s issue in regard to 
the -peculiar attitude of Senator Tem
pleman, or comment upon the conclu
sions that are to be drgwn therefrom.
The latter are as obvious as is the un
fortunate position ia which the Prov- 
mce is now placed.

There is a consideration affecting the 
interests of the Province which has not 
yet been referred to, and which is of 
paramount importance in this connec
tion. We cannot believe that the Lib
eral representatives at Ottawa could 
have realized what the financial results 
to the Province entail, or, otherwise, 
considerations of self interest alone—
their political future—would have stiff- Sir—Some time test week you published,
ened their backs for a fight on the • yery laudatory review of my latest 
question, in which partisan alleeianee h®0*’ “The History <* the Northern. In- would have taken seeénd nlaee In ?h! terlor 01 Britt* Columbia.” Though the reDreshntfltion. mefle te l Î, general tone of the article was very favor-S ,1” °ttawa b? the able to the work and certainly too indul-
vanous delcgntious from the Proviu- gent as far as the author of lt was con-
t„t OTei?uneBt tbe subject of bet- ceraed, your reviewer thought it neces-
ter terms it was clearly proven by elab- sary to insinuate in very courteous terms 
orate figures from the Auditor-Gener- that my long association with the Indiana 
alls reports and the Public Accounts for 01 whom I had to speak has to a certain 
over thirty years that the per capita Mtent biassed my Judgment against the 
contributions from British Columbia tn wMtes. that is, the members of the Hud- 
the Dominion Treasury has been 3 tn •0B,® B*J Company. As my kind critic 
1 as compared with the reat n? C.Î, aptly «ays, “we all have our limitations^ 
ada Desnite rhp nhfln^Z,'and I should certainly not object to a 
unri th» •Jxtr.T.x+.vf cnanges m conditions criticism which would not imperil the In- 

<>f ^nft a,td other terests of true history or the require- 
ce that time that ratio has re- meats of impartiality, which should be 

mamed a permanent factor. It is the the historian’s premier quality. In the 
same today, and we have no reason to Prfi8«ht case, my silence might be coo- 
ass ume that it will alter in the future atrued as an admission of the charge, and
at least for many years to come» In thereby practically do away, in the eyes of
other words the potentialities of nor “any, with some of the results of my re
population are three times the searches. Hence the following lines, whichcu of the neoDle of 7\J wHaiI*Ti8e 1 trust you will allow me to present for

The Sunday newspapers of the United per unit. P ® wlioie Dominion the appreciation of your numerous readers.
States, or at least a great many of their ,B|ajr. when he made his state- mark wîïfte’tois' ^^mwte® wants 'to
newspapers, because there is a number es. ■ 6 House, of Commons, upon be satisfied as to the extent of my impar-
of honorable (excentious nnhliah „ vi„,t Î?? occasion of his resignation from tlaUt3r simply read the book and ponder of liter,,. ,,.7pohush a kind the Government, estimated that the to- over the facts I give therein, facts which literary pabulum that is not fit as ta' of liabilities assumed by the people 1 baTe gathered from original MSS., to 
reading On any day of the week With of Canada in connection with the eon- which I conscientiously refer in number- 
a good deal nerhan, tut i ' , , ^act for the construction of the Grand le™ foot notes, and then let him form his6 ™ aeai, perhaps, that is good is Trunk Pacific would be Amnmri* own condusioas. The only instance which 
mixed up a great deal that is trashy, Mr. Borden, the leader of tte’Onrmri J,clul.,recaU ot haTto* “lletened to (the In- sensational and Acidedly “yellow.” In ^n, bas ane carefully into the°K‘: Mfe^m an^pisMe 7“^ 
the cities tn particular the effects are here to renrodueèCh» ndr««t?™*,t nec,es8ary acter of which was skilfully concealed In 
reflected in the character of a ronairt,, tel at <tl71TO(wfmnndje?11™8169 the to- the company’s Journal. That the native 
able element of eh, - , .. a oohsider- tal at $171,000,000. His figures have account of It stood on safe grounds is
aoie element of the population. Wherever SPj »been. successfully controverted, pihved by the following passage of a let- 
yellow journalism is prevalent von find However, to accept a middle course be- ter Just received from the Incriminated 
its columns redolent with , tween Mr. Blair and Mr. Borden and Patty himself: “I see where yon hit me,”of elm. „ , ,l t ^’th an atmosphere place the sum at $150,000,000, assum- he writes, : "tint lt is O. K., being the 

crime and vice. The paper and the ln6 that three per cent, bonds are sold truth.” The same gentleman further re
people who read it react on each other at par- let as consider the proportion roafl“: have sold at X. as hjgh as 100The Prove for _ . omer. of t[,at lighmti. which falls to British 8a,l0na of rum for cranberries In one day.ilhistrotlono vulgar and spectacular Columbia spread over sav a neriod of 80 yon a*® 1 was in a manner hardened.” 
penrion ^q îbe m08t exeetBble con- forty years We ^haU suJmîe that ,he Ibnew ahnoet aa much of otter H. B. Co. 
oopt'oa a°d design cannot but indicate averoae Eolation In Heroes IrlRriti.h i oBacer8: yet 1 never insisted on that point, 
the character of the mind that assimi- CoIm?hioD°S?ii hî .. roaîm*. “ British ; Not that I desired to conceal the troth—

_ --------- -o------------- lates such stuff. Columbia will be as follows : no historian should be afraid of anything
WHAT IS A LIABILITY ? As win have been observed, -the Colon- except of being Inaccurate or partial—bot

_ ----- 1st has enlarged its supplement to ,t»ht -ten -yeare ............... 8WZ000 I - considered that I bad said enough toWe are asked to state what taxes will pages, and new features have been ^d* ïbll2Ltîn yearB ................ JS0;G00 help tfie reader form a true estimate of the
he necessary to roiae in , ed. This is in response tn InprootSd.A - fourth ten years ........1,500,000 people and their times. In the two other... y to ra‘9e in order to meet vertising and an Iaa8^,fd" “r an average of 750*000 for the Whole Instances In connection wherewith the In-
obligations incurred on account of the list Cere la everri!!iSrge<* .subscription neriod. 1 dians have assisted me. the Douglas and
construction of the G. T. P 'That is of "matter to «rS™, .S' J?SIefîl0° Suppose tile average population of ‘he Belanger episodes, the accuracy of my
ten,fflTh-y pr°I”8ition- ™me alone will aad bCoîonistCta°dJs“usanfe affoyl’ to®br9.mS»Dadtata-“buted Co. enplpyeea themnatree. who wenfeye
tell. This much we do know, that the .Ane J-'Oiomst *s desirous also of extend- First ten venra >6 500 000 w*^!*8*68
Domihioh of Canada is assuming a lia- ^aro'" " " " " " " "IB'too’oOO w»«^.
0000<^ toa$matfr°m n85*; iaete*has m^1 wah"Vti8fviüPPeare<L0,: ^Fourth ton7year," V.".".:: ^oM
the new railway. Canada is^actnaMy ]jOD;. ^ in yiew » toPappeai ed^is,5thS-rfore,agafost •eeeeeeeeeeseeeeeéeeeeeeee
hnflding one portion of the Railway, for Whle. Good, wh»w£eTS, “4e ^ ^aSTof^e^GrateTrote • POTBEBVE YOLO With W*TE» BLASS 2 S**S3W53 terodT fo’aVly V‘t?4
•which it wall be necessary to issue de-; ^Xei is ÉS is bénéficiât to If we^°take aiK)tiher ba^s, suppwing 2 We Will gtviyca Tull < Ireefloil», ... i ® , J Ho»v CMef Commissioner of ilnds and

'"■Sffif" Æp£c£T : evens*, bowes chemist A onisowt

‘ ' averoge -population, assuming a .................................................................................

t25In order, at the coming elections, to 
save the skins of the Liberal representa
tives of this Province at Ottawa, it is 
evidently considered
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WHAT IT MEANS tfO BRITISH 

COLUMBIA. 25

10necessary to mis
represent argument in the discussion of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific question. We 
are told that tlje Colonist predicts noth
ing but evil as the result of construc
tion. On the contrary, the Colonist has 
teen an advocate of increased 
portation facilities across the continent. 
What the Colonist has1 directed atten
tion to are the immense disadvantages 
under which the Province is placed by 
the conditions imposed in the 
for the construction of the road, as com
pared with the rest of Canada. While 
assuming an undue proportion of the 
liabilities which accrues to Canada in 
that connection, it receives none of the 
vast incidental titoerfits to te derived 
from construction, and at the same time 
must also assume thh local administra- 
tion'of the
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1 Large Tin Cream 15Mr.,contract

$5.00 $10.00
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A MONTH’S SUPPLY FOR LITTLE MONEY! OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT is growing larger every 
day, because we pay great attention to the smallest orders, thereby en- 
DERS eDtire *atis,acti0Ir- FASH TO ACCv-nPANY ALL MAIL OR-
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t
new country opened up en 

route. We are told that the 
of the country will increase so rapidly 
as a consequence that the Government 
will be able to further reduce the burd- 

That is likely to be 
quite correct, barr the reduction in 
taxes so far as the Dominion Govern
ment is concerned; but unfortunately the 
benefits accruing from the development 
go largely to the Dominion coffers. It 
is true, Provincial revenue receives large 
additions in the way of mining licenses, 
revenue tax, land tax, etc., but the whole 
past experience gt British Columbia has 
gone to show that the expenses of ad
ministration created by the new condi
tions are always still larger in propor
tion. Since Confederation there has only 
teen one year in thirty-three in which 
revenue has been equal to expenditure. 
Even if it be granted for argumflnt’s 
sake that some of the governments have 
been extravagant, all governments have 
not invariably been so. Some of 
governments have been extremely eco
nomical. One would naturally suppose 
that the building of the C. P. R. would 
have created such conditions in 
Province that the former era of deficits 
would have passed away, 
a very material increase of Provincial 
revenue, but the wants of the people 
increased in still greater proportion, qs 
shown by the Public Accounts. In 1883 
the receipts were $426,000 and the ex
penditure $595,000. In 1889-90 the re
ceipts were $946,000 aud the expendi
ture $912,000. By the very responsibili
ties imposed on the Province under the 
Terms of Union, on account of the 
peculiarly expensive character of the 
country to govern, a similar experience 
will result from the building of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. That is a phase 

^ of our politick! situation that the

Write for our ILLUSTRATED CO-OPERATIVE CATALOGUE of prices. 
We wilt have them from the printers in about two weeks. We are in a . 
position- to pereimse anything, and everything, so do not hesitate to send in 
your order» from i needle to an anchor.

We carry a complete line of the choicest Wines from all 
globe, write for wine list.

revenue

July 18, 1859.
A party of thirty leave today for the 

Cowichkn aud Chemahius country to ex
plore them and report to^ their friends 
here. The “Nanaimo Packet” has been 
chartered for the purpose, and will be ab
sent four or five days. The unsurveyêd 
lands in Chemainns are the principal ob
ject; not feeling willing to wait till selec
tion has been made by holders of Cowich- 
an scrip.

The government is building a church at 
Quecnsborough. We hope Miss Coutts 
finds the funds. If the Colonial Treas
ury has to bleed for it, we trust the Re
form League; will check the operation.

The Imperial government has thrown 
open to public competition the mail set- 
vice between England and . this country.. 
Should the Canadian government lend the 
Northwest Transportation Company 
assistance, we may possibly have em 
land mail. r

Yukon Gold Output!—This ye 
to June 30th, the Yukon has pr 
more gold than for the same 
last year. Official figures for the 
rear are as follows : 1903—Jai 
$55,995.00; February,
March, $41,050.65; April,
May, $173,781.00; June, 
1904-Jahuary. $85,895.55; Feb
SsSBS.MtinSFk

■over 1903, $147,352.75.

New Creek Discovered.—Late 
from White Horse is to the effect 
a. new discovery has been made 
piles, .further westward than Kj 

The creek has been named1 
wash, after the mining recorder in 
district. Capt. Irving, who was on 
lion when the discovery was repc 
lias gone over to the new find, 
ports from Bullion and Sheep ci 
are encouraging, and from discc 
claim at least a good clean-up wi 
made before the end of the

Developing Copper' Ciaims.- 
Queen City brought news from 
VV est Coast that Messrs. Clarence I 
I?3! L. Grant have been develc 
ttijFvopper claims 4a-Camp bat, Mt 
laç arm. They have tunnelled abot 
feet and struck immense bodies 
pyntite ore of excellent quality, 
same parties have also been workin 
their claims at Head bay, Nootka sc 
and opened up big quantities of ma 
tite iron. Both properties show up 
ceedmgly well, and their prospects 
very encouraging.

Tyee Copper.—According to the 
onial Goldfields Gazette, the repoi 
the Tyee Copper Company, Limited 
the year ended 30th April, 1904, sut 
ted at the meeting in London on 
7th inst., states that developments 
the mine during* the past year i 
been satisfactory, in so far that 
have proved that instead of having 
eral small ore bodies, the company 
one large body traversing the w 
Tyee claim. The aerial tramway 
been doubled in capacity during 
past year and is now able to cor 
200 tons per day to the railway. 1 
profit and loss account shows a pi 
of £25,390 for the year, out of wJ 
the directors recommended a final <3 
dend of 5 per cent., making 10 per c 
for the year. Two-fifths of the c 
mission and mines development 
qounts, which have been charged agai 
revenue, have been invested under 
head of reserve fund. The gen 
manager’s report states that the smej 
qt Ladysmith has put through a tc 
ore tonnage of 56,050 tons during 
year under review, and from this 1h 
have been shipped 5,454 tons of cop: 
matte, ' containing 4;446,887 pounds j 
fine copper, 143,303 ounces of fine !

and 8,788 ounces of fine gold, j 
total value of which, less refim 
charges, amounted to $678,836.

on of taxation.S parts of the Y
CARNE’S CASH GROCERY

m

♦fc o. Box 329In. the face of that monstrous dispar
ity, in face of what

ViCTORNA, B. G. Phone 586 $3,31
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The Otter arrived yesterday with 

passenger, and a detachment of twenty- 
three marines. They charge the govern
ment with a breach of faith, as they had 
volunteered for five years’ colonial service, 
on colonial pay, and a grant of land at 
the end of the term. One prisoner, a sol
dier belonging to the medical department, 
was brought down. No late news from

O'
ru rJ

our
Regulated Like a Watch.

The fire in the Sunshine Furnace 

can be regulated ^ accurately 
a watch. " ■ d 1

1 seaso
upcountry.the 0 Two meetings have been field at Kaind- 

ler’s Hall to organize an expedition to 
Queen Charlotte’s ' Island. Somewhere 
&??r^id?ety bave agreed to go. Mr. G. I. 
Wight has agreed to secure the passage 
of a hundre» for $500, with the privilege of 
keeping the vessel for a month. They pro
pose taking three months’ provisions. We 
hope every encouragement will be given to 
the expeditionists; for whether successful 
or not In Being repaid In gold, the addition 
to our stock of knowledge respecting the 
country will folly repay the expense of 
the undertaking. If reliance can be placed 
on men of veracity, gold has been found 
there In large qnantltles. Each party Is 
expected to deposit his $5 today with Mc
Donald & Co., bankers.

as ixaii SÏ.AbThe way the Minister of Railways 
manages to run, the Intercolonial Rail
way at a large annual loss would lead 
one to suppose that the object was to 
discredit the policy of Government own
ership of railways.

KÜThere was
4At night shake down the ashes, 

replenish, the coal, allow time for 
the gas. to hum off, close 
drafts—that’s all

, Then, in the morning slip into 
the hall, open the drafts, ?nd in a 
few minutes you’ll have a rapid, 
house-warming fire—no exasper
ating, freezing waits ; no firing up, 
nor risk of the fire burning out during the 
night

your
There is a feeling, more or Iesi gen- 

eral, in the city that the City Council 
should reconsider its decision with ref
erence to voting a sum to assist the 
Fifth Regiment to go to thq St. Louis 
Exposition to fill air engagement there. 
It. is proposed by the band to carry 
out in. connection with its trip an ex
tensive advertising programme, in which 
the advantages of Victoria as a tourist 
resort will be liberally set forth. As 
stated in a previous editorial, without 
proposed, we could not recommend the 
suggestion being adopted.. 
of the City Council, of 
be the best judge whether the city can 
afford to give the assistance asked. We 
do think, however, in justice to the 
band, that the proposal should have 
the best possible consideration. Band 
matters generally might, we think, with 
advantage hare their attention. Not a 
few of our citizens think there should be 
more encouragement given.

I

THE SUNDAY SUPPLEMENT.

73 Itinent publish a supplement either on 
Saturday or on Sunday morning iutend- 
ed for Sunday reading. This is the rule 
in British Columbia as elsewhere. Sun
day is a day upon which readers have 
more leisure and appreciate a ctenge 
in the usual bill of fare, consisting large
ly of news matter. We are not going 
to discuss the question of Sunday 
papers, or the distinction which, on 
moral or religions grounds, exists be
tween a paper published on Saturday 
with a large literary supplement for Sun
day use, hnd » paper with a similar 
feature which is distributed on Sunday 
morning. Most persons, whatever their 
views on the sanctity of the Sabbath 
may be, have discarded prejudices based 
on a distinction so technical. Few

The Franchise Bill, just passed by the 
legislature divides the Island and depen
dencies Into districts as follows:

District of Victoria, district of Esqulmalt 
and Metchosln, district of Nanaimo, District of Sooke.

And also that the number of representa
tives shall be as follows, to wit:

District of Victoria, 3 members. 
members.1 °f Esqnlmalt and Metchosln, 2 

District of Nanaimo, 1 member 
The following persons are appointed returning .officers:
Andrew Muir. Victoria 'district. -

MeSosto StrictMargary’ E81a,ma,t and 
Chartes E. Stuart, Nanaimo district.
Jota Mntr, Jr., Sooke district.

The members 
coarse, must

peo
ple as a whole have not yet fully real
ized. Political opinion, to some extent, 
has been dominated by men who expect 
to make, and have the opportunity of 
making, money through promotion and 
speculation on account of railway 
struction, aud they have, we have no 
doubt, been honest in the belief that 
the whole people would make 
and that the Provincial exchequer would 
be largely reimbursed, as well. The one 
great fact that has been overlooked in 
all calculations based on railway devel
opment, is the expenditure which de
velopment involves being greater in

The Sunshine Furnace is a scientific heater and fuel- 

saver from top. to bottom.I

MctiaivF i6
. I
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♦imraoHi. Tow»», hoktreal, wnpnrre. vancouver, st.johh. njb.
LETTER FROM REV. FATHER MORICEmoney,

1
PURCHASING*PRICE8.

I MOWERS AND RAKES j
JL *per

sons are now so sensitive on the point 
as to deny that they read

FOR PRODUCE
Corrected Daily by Messrs. Sylvester A- C0i

The following prices are being offered-to. 
the producer by the local dealers for de-
cWvS:1048 °n the dOCS °r

Messrs. Sylvester & Co., feed merchants, 
yesterday reported quotations aa station
ary, as hereunder:
Hay <oid), per ton ....................
Hay (green), per ton ................
Straw, per ton ................
Oats, per ton ....................
Barky, per ton ........................"
Potatoes (new) per 100 lbs.''....
Wheat, per ton ..................
Onions, per too lbs................ I”

*- pro
portion than the new sources of revenue 
also created. newspapers

on Sunday, and while see have a deep 
This is an argument not against rail- respect for the honest scruples they pos- 

(way building and a general policy of sess, we do not believe their views should 
development; but in favor of the abso- weiSh against the great majority of 
lnte necessity of a largely increased readfrs who honestly entertain opposite 
subsidy from the Dominion to meet the oP'iiois. Hence -Sundays newspapers, 
requirements of internal administration 38 w® have them in British Columbia,’
ot the affairs of a Province with many and Sunday supplements. At the ;___’
physical obstacles to overcome. As a re- time we believe that the reading matter 
suit of the existing financial ' relations supplied on that day should be of such 
between the Province and the Domin- a character as to afford interest and in
ion, too large an excess of the revenue *truction. 
goes to the Federal Treasury in

ÿ

f
omm .(■From Saturday’s Daily.)

G. T. P. Circular.—An interesting i 
valuable -circular, descriptive of the ’ 
ritiory through which the Grand Tn 
Pacific railway ill j* has just b 
issueu.. -Y n=..ii is iaven showing 
entire route of the iuad.

-
I $12:00

$13:00.
$10.00
$28.00
$27.00

$2.00
$3000
«50

$same

Interior Fruit industry.—Mr. Sterlj 
of Kelowna, wi.o has tue largest Tij 
ranch in _the d.stric:, states that j 
fruit crop of Kelowna would be a tj 
one this year, larger than the last;! 
fact, there was a gradual increase evd 
year and the Okanagan valley was j 
ing right ahead.

portion to what is returned in the way 
of subsidy. In other words, there is 
an inequitable division of the taxes 
which the people of the - Province pay 
to the Dominion. There is not an ade
quate residue left for Provincial 
poses. What is true of Briti* Colum- 
bia is true of all the Provinces, with 
this qualification that, owing to 
physical character of the country, Brit
ish Columbia's case is an exceptionally 
strong one, demanding exceptional 
sidération. Representations have been 
made to Sir Wilfrid Laurier in favor of 
a general readjustment, in which the gov- 

• eruments of all the Provinces, five out 
of seven of which are Liber*!, heartily 
joined.

Crofton House
VANCOUVER, B.C.

A Boardlnq and Day School 
■For Girls

Coal Lost.—The EvNanaimo 
Coleman & Evans Company are 
losers of about 270 tons of coal throi 
the upsetting of a loaded barge 1 
Tuesday night in the Gulf. • The ba: 
was in tow of the tug Erie, and tv 
attempting to weather a rough sea soi 
distance out from Nanaimo, when t 
accident happened. The upturned bar 
was towed into port and is now lyi 
at Evans, Coleman & Evans’ wba 
Vancouver.

pur-

The Michaelmas Term will hm-in Tuesday, September 6 *** 0n
For Prospectas apply to the Principal,

(Newnhau, CoHege.^.gg1’'
the

We èarry In stock a fall - Un* ot the celebrated—
feet. .1»Maeeey-Harrls No. 7 Mowers, to cut 4U, 5, 514 

Maesey-Harrls No. 10 Mowera, to cut 6 feet
fisses: üjr"

Send for Catalogues and Prices to_

- con-
FARMER’S EXCHANGE

: Mount Sicker Notes.—Mr. Belling 
of the Crofton smelter, is bringi 
back from the East an automobile. . 

of the horses of the Cowich=Advertisements Uuder This Head 
One Cent Ver Word Each Issue 
No advertisement taken for 
less then 25c*

1 some — — , . . .valley have only now got used to 
btoycle, it is not at all unlikely 
his first tour over the elegant roai 
of this valley will be the first ver 
of the first chapter of “accidents.” Tj 
new wire cable for the Tyee aeri 
tramway has left St. Louis. _ On 1 
arrival it will be installed with tl 
greatest speed possible. “No delay 
the motto ef the mine managers, a 
it has no parallel. A firm, and stea 
shipment of ore daily leaves Tyee sidi 
for the Ladysmith smelter, also pe 
property of the Tyee Company.

- O. PRIOR & Co., Ld„ L’y.
VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPSl Q 4 A

POULTRY AND !■liykstock.

FOB SALE—Grade Jersey 
fresta Thos. Pllmley,
Block, opposite Port offlie.

ANGEL HOTEL Ten,per,a?ce Hofej- Family tradeVi Lr 8 spedeity. Comfort of guests 
assured. From $ 1.00 per day up, Mrs. Came, Prop.. Lang1e”st

of the one and active participant 
from heifer, just 

Metropolitanbear tJyi3
Strike Affects Output.—It is reporti 

from the Skeena that the run of salmi 
is very great this year. Fishermen ;a 
taking from 160 to 400 
Depending upoti the Japanese an 
Chinese alone to pack will not, it i 
said, be more than a third what . j 
should have been. It is now impossibi 
to get tlie Indians, and. thaJ'®f“Traii^ 
catch must remain small. The India
at firs$-asked, for .lfr.ÇSnts 8 fi*.
canneries would pay oftiy seven

saga
CHARLES A. VERNON.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

NOTICE. is fish to the *boa
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